
ASKING - ANSWERING QUESTIONS

Ð]l$¯]l iÑ™éË$ {ç³Ôèæ²Ë$ AyýlVýSr…™ø ó̄l Ððl¬§ýlËÐ]l#™éÆ‡$$.
Ð]l¬QÅ…V> í³ÌSÏË$ GMýS$PÐ]lV> {ç³Ôèæ²Ë$ ÐólÝë¢Æý‡$. Ð]l$ ]̄l…
C…WÏÏçÙ$ÌZ {ç³Ôèæ²Í² GÌê çÜ…«̈ …^éÌZ, ÐésìæMìS fÐéº$Ë$
GÌê CÐéÓÌZ ™ðlË$çÜ$MýS$…§é…. Sometimes, even when
you know English, you may have difficulty in
finding the right words or phrases to answer
some questions. Similarly, you may also stutter
(™èlyýlºyýlr…) in asking questions. Here are some
common questions in English, some with 
sample responses. CMýSPyýl C_a ]̄l fÐéº$Ìôæ M>MýS$…yé
Ò$Æý‡$ ÐólÆó‡Ñ MýS*yé CÐ]lÓÐ]l è̂l$a. Ð]l ó̂la çÜ…_MýSÌZÏ C…M> 
Mö°² è̂lÇa§éª…. 
1. What do you do?

I'm a student. / I work in … / 
I am self-employed./ I am retired.

2. Are you married?
No, not yet. / Yes, for two years now. / I'm
divorced.

3. What do you do in your free time?
Watch TV. / Go to movies/gym. / Travel,
when I have money.
Read my favourite books.

4. What's the weather like? / How's the
weather?
» Hot and humid.(EMýSP´ù™èlV> E…¨).
» It's going to be pouring; take an umbrella.

(Ðé¯]l Ð]l^ólarr$Ï…¨)
» A little chilly; you had better take a light

sweater. (Mö… ð̂l… è̂lÌSÏV> E…¨)
» Gorgeous, A perfect day! (^éÌê »êVýS$…¨)
» It's quite cold. Make sure to wear a heavy

sweater.
5. What time is it now?

half past ten. / quarter to five. / seven o' clock.
Sorry, I don't have a watch. / Let me check
with my phone.

6. May I help you? / Do you need any help?
» Thank you, I can manage.
» No thanks, I'm just checking. (In a shop)
» Yes, do you have this in a larger size?

» Yes, where are the trial rooms? (In a cloth
store to check if it fits well.)

» Yeah, can you tell me how much this is?
» Yeah, I'm looking for something under

Rs 1000.
7. How's it going?

Great! Couldn't be better! (Excellent.) /Fine.
How are things with you?
Not bad. / I can't complain.

8. How do you feel?
Great! Never better. / I'm all right. / A little
depressed.
Really awful. (Both for physical and
emotional pain)

9. How was your day?
Really good! / Pretty uneventful. 
(Nothing particular or special happened.)
Very productive. / Super busy. / A total
nightmare. (Horrible)

10. Have you liked the movie?
It was fantastic. / It was terrible. / It wasn't bad.
It's one of the best I've ever seen.
No, I didn't think it lived up to the hype.
(Not as good as the publicity given.)

11. How was the party?
Crazy, it was absolutely packed. (crowded) 
It was a good time. / Small, but fun.
There was hardly anybody there.
Boring, I couldn't wait to get out from there.

12. Can you give me a hand? (Will you please
help?)
Of course! / I'd be glad to. /Will it take long…?
Sure, just a second. / Sorry, I'm a bit busy at
the moment.

13. What's the matter? (What's the problem?)
You can ask it to someone who appears sad
or upset. 
Oh, I'm just having a rough (bad/difficult)
day. / I'm not feeling so good.
I just found out (someone told me) that my
mother's in hospital.
I'd rather not talk about it. / Nothing, I'm fine.

14. Are you ready to order? (in a restaurant)
Not quite. I think we need a little more time.
What are the specials today?
Yes, I'll have an onion dosa.
Almost. I just have a couple of questions.

15. What would you like to drink? (hotel/bar)
A lemonade for me. / What do you have?
Could we see the menu? / Nothing for me,
thanks.

IDIOMS

• Hobson's choice: A Hobson's choice is a
choice in which only one thing is offered. 
In other words, one may "take it or leave it".
™èlç³µ°çÜÇV> ïÜÓMýSÇ…^ól¨; VýS™èlÅ…™èlÆý‡… Ìôæ°¨
Eg. The Supreme Court judgement was like
a Hobson's choice for the government.
After looking at so many girls, ultimately, he
had to marry his own cousin. It was a
Hobson's choice.

• to be in pink of health: to be in good health
When someone's described as 'in the Pink',
that means he is in peak physical condition.
Eg. Sambasiva Rao recovered from his
illness in 3 months, and is now in the pink of

health.
• pull one's leg: to tease someone, to deceive

someone playfully 
Eg. We were just pulling your leg, don't
worry! (Br ç³sìæt… è̂lyýl…)

• hit the sack: to go to bed [The origin for
this idiom has rural background. In olden
days, beds were made of sacks filled with
hay. Before sleeping farmers used to hit
them with a stick just to make sure there is
no dust/ or bugs.] 
Eg. After a long drive, we hit the sack early. 

• to drive nuts: to make someone crazy, to
irritate someone [í³_a GMìSP… ó̂l Ñ«§ýl…V>] 
Eg. Our neighbour's dog's incessant
(constant) barking drives me nuts.

FOREIGN WORDS AND PHRASES

• in situ [C Œ̄l íÜr*Å] in the original place 
Eg. He was given an in situ promotion. (No
change in designation or transfer).
Eg. After the recovery of stolen goods from

the museum, the items were kept in situ.
Ä¶æ$«£é™èl«£ýl…V>

• inter alia [C…rÆŠæ GÍÄ¶æ*] among other things
Eg. The striking RTC workers, demanded
merge with government inter alia other
demands. But the strike fizzled out. (failed)

• inter se (Fr) [C…sôæ òÜÄŒæ$] between or among
themselves. Eg. The office has recently
published inter se seniority list for the cadre
of Senior Assistants. 

• in cognito [C Œ̄l MøW²soÐŒæ] VýS$Æý‡$¢ ç³rtÌôæ° Ñ«§ýl…V>
An assumed or false identity Eg. The new
Collector went to the government hospital in
cognito to check its functioning. 

• mutatis mutandis (Latin) [Ð]lÊÅrsìæ‹Ü
Ð]l¬År…yîl‹Ü] (AÐ]lçÜÆý‡OÐðl$¯]l Ð]l*Æý‡$µË$ ^ólÄ¶æ$ºyýl™éÆ‡$$)
having the changes what needs to be
changed. 
Eg. The changes proposed for the first
contract apply mutatis mutandis to all other
contracts.

• malafide [Ð]l*Ìê ïœyólÄŒæ$] in bad faith, with an
intention to deceive ( ð̂lyýl$ /Ððl*çÜ… ó̂lÄ¶æ*ÌS ó̄l
BÌZ^èl¯]l™ø) Eg. We could see malafide
intention in his proposal and hence not
accepted it. 

CÑ ™ðlË$çÜ$MýS$…sôæ... C…WÏ‹ÙÌZ {ç³Õ²…^èlyýl… çÜ$Ë$Ðól!

GSRK Babu Rao

PUNCTUATION contd…

� Colon ( : ) A colon means "that is to say"
or "here's what I mean." 
Use a colon to introduce an item or a series
of items. Do not capitalize the first item
after the colon (unless it's a proper noun).
Eg: Items required to make tea: milk, tea
powder, sugar, water
The key to success: hard work.

� Semi-Colon ( ; ) Colons and semicolons
should never be used interchangeably, Òsìæ°
JMýS§é° º§ýl$Ë$ JMýSsìæ ÐéyýlÌôæ….
A semicolon may be used between

independent clauses joined by a connector,
such as, and, but, or, nor, etc. 
The most common use of the semicolon is
to join two independent clauses without
using conjunctions 'like' 'and'. Do you use a
capital letter after a semicolon? The
general answer is no. A semicolon should
be followed by a capital letter only if the
word is a proper noun or an acronym.
Also, when one or more commas appear in
the first clause.
Eg: When I assume office, and I will soon,
I'll be glad to help you; and that is a
promise I will keep. 
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COMMONLY WRONGLY  

PRONOUNCED WORDS

• asthma [AÝëÃ] a breathing disorder -
Eº¾çÜ…

• suspicious [çÜ‹Ü.í³.òÙ‹Ü NOT çÜ‹Ü. í³. íÙÄ¶æ$‹Ü]
A¯]l$Ð]l*°…^ól

• plumber [plumba 'r' silent] 
• February [feh.bruh.ree]
• pronunciation [{´ù ]̄l Œ̄l íÜÄôæ$çÙ Œ̄l NOT

{´÷¯ú°ÞÄôæ$çÙ¯Œl]
• paradigm  [´ëÆý‡OyðlÐŒl$] [Æý‡*´ëÐ]lã] a typical

example or pattern of something; a
pattern or model in social life, linguistics,
science

• Eifel tower [IíœÌŒæ rÐ]lÆŠæ NOT DíœÌŒæ rÐ]lÆŠæ]
in Paris. 

Some Interesting expressions

• but for - if it were not for [A¨ ÌôæMýS
/E…yýlMýS ´ùÆ‡$$¯]lrÏÆ‡$$™ól]
Eg. But for some MLAs return to NCP,
Uddhav Thackeray would not have
formed the government. 

• notwithstanding [AÆ‡$$¯]lç³µsìæMîS]
Eg. Notwithstanding worldwide snubbing,
Pakistan continues to raise Article 370
issue in all the international forums. 

• albeit - although [AÆ‡$$¯]lç³µsìæMîS] 
Eg: He graduated albeit he got poor
marks. 
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